
                     THE LAY OF THE DARK KNIGHT

The starbeams fell like flakes of snow

Beneath the blood-embroidered moon

Descending on the land below

They lent the woodland path a glow

That mocked th’apocalyptic tune

Poured forth perchance by plaintive loon

Avernus’ waters murmured low

Like Daemons whisp’ring to and fro

-- Their magick not for man to know --

The secrets of some witching rune

And tho’ they braced the gates of Hell

His gallant charger’s footsteps fell

         In steadfast cadence free from fear

Yet only added to the spell

Cast by the nightscape’s mournful knell

Their funereal rhythm drear

Beat out the death-knoll slow and clear

And ev’ry note that reached his ear

Of speechless horror did foretell

Tonight his Soul he planned to sell

To save a Soul he’d Damned



His thoughts raced back to days of old

-- The lovers’ troth he’d took to swear --

An honored night of valor bold

Whose chiv’rous virtue none would dare

By word or deed deem to impair

A doleful hand Dame Fortune doled

-- Too cruel for baser beings to bear!

His title ta’en, his honor sold

And last, his Love, the Lady Claire

Dispatched her gentle Soul upon

A desp’rate flight from pain to Pain

-- Along the banks of Acheron

Her Spirit now makes its domain --

Thru Hades’ maw he hies anon

That she may see the dawn again

The starbeams fell like flakes of snow

To light upon a darksome frame

How fast Earth’s glories come and go

How fleeting too the face of fame

How chill the night-wind still did blow

Around the dying candle’s flame



-- Tis Nature’s game to kill or maim

The Spirit proud she fails to tame!

When quick within the candle’s glow

A monolith appeared -- and lo!

A timeless warning did proclaim:

‘Through me, into Eternal Woe

You pass -- with a forgotten name’

His Hopes abandoned long before

He crossed the hoar-encrusted door

Nor did his charger slack in pace

Nor did his mien betray a trace

Of aught akin to fear -- or Grace

The cavern walls ran red with gore

And gilt the floor with blooded lace --

For hidden deep within Earth’s core

-- Within her Soul -- a canker sore

Belies the beauty of her face

Forgotten figures, deathly still

Lay strewn across a sea of stone

Whilst thru a hollow, living bone

The heavy air breathed forth a shrill

Lament in an unearthly tone:



‘I am the Child of Desire

Consigned to Clay before my time

Condemned when an Almighty fire

Did slay me in my prime

‘I sprang to life with Spring’s first ray

In infant joy, each breath, I drew

Yet met with Death one Summer’s day

Before my dreams, fruition knew

‘Now e’er I lie abandoned here

Betrayed by sigh, denied by fear

A Holy tear -- Damnation’s fee

Lord, why hast Thou forsaken me?’

Across the barren vale he sped

Across the bones, the broken dead

Until at length he lit upon

The Ghastly river Acheron

The starbeams fell upon the glade

Yet far beyond their silv’ry light



Deep within Hell a fallen knight

Embraced a more than virtuous maide

And all who ventured on this sight

Beheld God’s blackest spell unmade

By True Love’s more than Holy might
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